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TO OUR LOVED ONES!

As you look through this book you will find that it is very unique & quite different from any other "comic book" you have ever seen before! It is composed of over 60 different Komix covering a wide variety of subjects, from love & happiness to World politics & economics, from sexual freedom & marriage to physical phenomena & UFO's, from ancient Endtime Bible Prophecy to practical advice on health, business & childcare--plus much much more!--Nearly 400 pages graphically illustrated by more than 25 different artists!

Some of the Komix herein are presented in a very simple & childlike manner, whereas others are very deep, mysterious & even profound. And though the subject matter & presentation is varied, there is one great common theme which resounds throughout the entire book, & that is that Love can solve all of the problems in today's troubled World!--including yours!

A few of the deeper Komix were not designed for children, but rather to warn the World, however, you'll find the vast majority of Komix in this Volume are good for them. We pray you are taking full advantage of the illustrated Word and soaking your children in it daily! These Volumes were created for you and them!

May God bless you & make this book a blessing to you!--And make you a blessing to many! -- With lots of love!

---from Dad and Maria
If you'll read and believe this Book, we'll be Yours Forever!

Copyrighted September 1982, World Services, Pf. 241, 8021 Zurich, Switzerland
Any complete Komix in this book may be reprinted as a whole without changes of text for distribution without charge to the general public or friends as classified without any further express written permission from the author or publishers provided such reprinting is reported to the publisher within one month with titles used and quantities reprinted, where and by whom, and for the glory of God and our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ and the salvation of lost souls and the edification of the saved. In Jesus' Name, Amen.

Our enemies don't like the success we are having here, changing so many lives. They're just jealous! But I want to see and expose the ugly face of my enemies! They're sticking their finger in God's eye and He'll judge them for it! (Zeck 2:8)
AFTER TWO COURT SESSIONS...

I have already warned these people to flee from the wrath to come!
The way the officials are treating me, they've already almost killed me twice! It is a real strain! It might be better to leave the island.

DAVID PRAYS LATER...

I need You, Lord. I need your help. You are the one who taught me how to fight for Thee. Now You've got to save me. Vindicate Thy servant and Thy handmaidens. Lord! Show these poor sheep who is right and who is wrong that they may know the Truth and the Truth shall set them free! Show them somehow, give them some sign, some way to see who is right. Lord. In Jesus' name.

(John 8:32)

By Father David from Letter No.577 (Written: Mar.1977) ©SEFT,1982, by True Komix, Pf. 241, 8021 Zurich, Switzerland
They made fun of our girls, slandered Thy children and Thy Handmaidens, and said nasty things about them. Judge them, Lord!
You really vindicated us in the United States by the downfall of Nixon. And You cursed that city...

...of New York that harboured against us, and now it is bankrupt! And You are going to do something to California too, and those cities that give us so much trouble. Show this community who is right. We've witnessed here faithfully for Thee for 3 years.

It is time for You to show Your strong arm and smite the wicked! They've touched Thy Prophet, Lord! You warned them not to touch us, Lord; our persecution is in the newspapers, let their retribution be in the papers too! Judge them, Lord!
AND JUST A FEW DAYS LATER...

"For they have mocked the messengers of God and despised His Words and misused His prophets, until the wrath of the Lord arose against His people till there was no remedy!"

(2 Chron 36:16)

Are you faithfully hearing His voice and obeying the Words of His prophets?

If you would like more of these True Komix, write us today! Please enclose a gift to help cover costs.—Thank you! P.O. Box 241, 8021 Zurich, Switzerland.